
TOOL KIT

The war for talent has moved to the Internet.
You'd better have a battle plan.

Making the Most of

On-Line
Recruiting

ith a search engine and a couple
of simple queries, Ed Melia can
find 567 pages of rdsumds for

software engineers with C++ or Java pro-
gramming skills. That may not sound so
remarkable until you consider this: all
those engineers are currently employed
by IBM, and they're not looking for new
jobs. Their r^sum^s just happen to be
available on the Internet-if you know
where to look for them. Melia, a Boston-
based consultant who teaches on-line
recruiting techniques, can locate such
"passive" candidates at practically any
company. With his help, recruiters can
find thousands of r^sumds by visiting
chat rooms, Usenet groups, and other
cybercommunities. They can even learn
to "fiip the URL," following links in T6-

by Peter Cappelli

sum^s back into company intranets,
where there are troves of corporate di-
rectories and other information about
employees.

Melia's searches provide a striking ex-
ample of how the Internet is bringing
radical change to corporate recruiting.
In the past, the pools of candidates from
which companies could choose were
limited. You could hire the active job
seekers, many of whom might have
been unhappy or incompetent at their
old jobs, or you could compete for entry-
level workers on college campuses. To fill
high-level posts, you often had to bring
in expensive headhunters. Now, simply
by logging onto the Internet, company
recruiters can find vast numbers of qual-
ified candidates for jobs at every level.
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screen them in just minutes, and contact
the most promising ones immediately.

The payoffs of Internet recruiting can
be enormous. Estimates suggest that
it costs only about one-twentieth as
much to hire someone on-line as to hire
that same person through want ads and
other traditional means. And the time
savings are equally great. A study by
Recruitsoft/iLogos Research of 50 For-
tune 500 companies revealed that the
average company cut about six days off
its hiring cycle of 43 days by posting jobs
on-line instead of in newspapers, an-
other four days by taking on-line appli-
cations instead of paper ones, and more
than a week by screening and process-
ing applications electronically. With
efficiency gains like these, it's no won-
der that 90% of large U.S. companies
are already recruiting via the Internet
Indeed, the only surprise may be that
10% aren't.

Over the past year, I have been study-
ing the booming Internet recruiting
business and examining different kinds
of service providers that have been
emerging, the new technologies being
used, and the strategies companies are
adopting as they enter on-line labor
markets. I've foimd that it's no simple
matter to use the Internet successfully
as a recruiting tool. The changes taking
place in recruitment are deep and far-
reaching, and to be successful, managers
will have to rethink the way they go
about hiring-and retaining-talent.

Recruiting as Marl<eting
For most job seekers, the Internet is
where the action is. On a typical Mon-
day, the peak day for job hunts, about
4 million people search for work on the
job board at Monster.com, the leading
on-line talent site. At the same time,

Peter Cappelli is the George W. Taylor
Professor of Management at the Wharton
School ofthe University of Pennsylva-
nia in Philadelphia and the director of
Wharton's Center for Human Resources.
His article "A Market-Driven Approach to
Retaining Talent" appeared in HBR's
January-February 2000 issue. He can be
reached at cappelU@wharton.upenn.edu.

thousands of corporate recruiters are
scouring Monster's database of more
than 18 million employee profiles and
r^sum^s, most for people who aren't ac-
tively seeking new jobs. Millions more
profiles and r^sumds are posted on
5,000 or so smaller job boards.

The labor market, in other words,
has at last become a true market: wide
open, uncontrolled by individual com-
panies, and unconstrained by geog-
raphy. And executives need to start
treating it like a market. No longer can
recruiting be viewed as a reactive,
largely clerical function buried in the
human resources department. It needs
to be refashioned to look much more
like the marketing function itself. The
hiring process, after all, has become
nearly indistinguishable from the mar-
keting process. Job candidates today
need to be approached in much the
same way as prospective customers:
carefully identified and targeted, at-
tracted to the company and its brand,
and then sold on the job. In an envi-
ronment with fierce competition for tal-
ent, companies that master the art and
science of on-line recruiting will attract
and keep the best people.

The on-line hiring process can be bro-
ken down into three steps: attracting,
sorting, and contacting candidates. A
company seeking to improve its hiring
capability should take a close look at
each step, with its evolving techniques
and technologies, as well as at a final
step that doesn't require the Internet at
all: closing the deal. (See the exhibit
"Four Steps to Making the Hire.")

Attracting Candidates. In large,
open, competitive markets, brands and
reputations are crucial. That's always
been true for product markets, and now
it's true for labor markets, too. All of
a company's promotions, advertising,
and other marketing efforts infiuence
prospective employees and consimiers.
A recent survey by WetFeet.com, which
provides applicants with information
about employers, showed that product
ads are surprisingly important in reach-
ing candidates. In that survey, fully 20%
of job seekers had applied to companies
as a result of having seen product ads.

Four Steps to
Making the Hire

On-line technology and the most
current hiring-management-systems
software are crucial to companies
competing for the best candidates
in a high-speed job market.
But the human touch Is still
indispensable.

Integrating recruiting efforts with
overall marketing campaigns is thus the
most important thing companies can do
to ensure their success in on-line hiring.
Sophisticated companies build immedi-
ately recognizable human-resources
brands by tying product ads to recruit-
ing ads through the use of similar for-
mats, colors, and styles. Promotions such
as company hats and T-shirts printed
with a URL can drive many people to an
organization's Web site, where on-line
recruiting systems operate and the HR
brands are reinforced.

Corporate home pages should be de-
signed with potential recruits in mind,
as they're frequently the first place job
seekers look when they begin evaluat-
ing companies. Workplace awards, such
as inclusion among Working Mother
magazine's list of the 100 best places
for working mothers, should be men-
tioned prominently. On its home page,
GE Power Systems highlights links to
information about diversity, employee
benefits, and balancing work and family.
Booz-Allen & Hamilton lets applicants
see what a consulting engagement is like:
it reproduces a pro bono engagement
to help the Special Olympics, simulta-
neously demonstrating the company's
commimity-oriented values. Accenture
(formerly Andersen Consulting) and En-
terprise Rent-a-Car are only two ofthe
many companies providing compelling
materials on their Web sites about why
people should work there.

Just as product marketing has moved
toward relational marketing, so too
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Attracting
Candidates

Use your company's reputation,
product image, on-line technol-
ogy, relational marketing, and
other methods to draw as many
potential applicants as possible
to your company's Web site.
There, you can reinforce your
human resources brand and
provide information about jobs
and working conditions.

El • Sorting
• • { • P Applicants

Employ sophisticated,

standardized on-line
tests to screen candidates.

winnowing the applicant
pool to a manageable

number.

1 s I Making Contact
l i H l i Quickly

Work aggressively and
use automated hiring
management systems

to contact the most
desirable candidates

very fast, before they're
snapped up by another

company.

Closing
the Deal

Make the phone call, set
up the meeting, shake the
hand. The human touch,
increasingly neglected,
remains critical here.

has the marketing of jobs on-line. By
capitalizing on the Internet's enormous
power to spread information through
informal networking, companies can
promote themselves cheaply and effec-
tively. Perhaps the most common tech-
nique is that of encouraging employees
to e-mail job ads to friends. One Web
company, SelectMinds, helps companies
create on-line alumni networks that are
also used to find and rehire former em-
ployees as well as distribute marketing
information. Some 8,000 former em-
ployees signed onto New York Life In-
surance's alumni network in the first
month of its existence. Other service
providers can also help with referral re-
cruiting. Sites like Referrals.com pay
participants for confidential leads such
as tips on colleagues who might be in-
terested in moving to new jobs. Under
subscription arrangements like the My
Monster service of Monster.com, indi-
viduals build profiles of themselves for
recruiting purposes and, in return, re-
ceive periodic information about career
development.

By providing content of value to key
groups of professionals, companies can
promote themselves while collecting
information on potential recruits. Cisco
Systems, for example, offers sophisti-
cated on-line libraries to help engineers
solve technical problems. By carefully
tracking the use of the libraries, it can
identify job candidates with high po-
tential (as well as collect important in-
formation for marketing and product
development). On-line recruiting can

also help with product marketing, as Fi-
delity Investments and other companies
have realized. The applicant databases
that they maintain contain a wealth of
high-quality information useful for mar-
keting research. And if companies main-
tain relationships with applicants whom
they do not hire, perhaps they can sell
products to them as well.

Sorting Applicants. By making it
easy for people to submit applications,
job boards tend to inundate companies
with large volumes of r^sumds, many
from unqualified applicants. Sorting
these applications quickly, without

cruiters to use as screening tools. (See
the exhibit "Some of the Players in On-
Line Recruiting.")

Some companies are setting up their
own electronic screening processes. A
Recruitsoft/iLogos survey of employers
found that 12% now test applicants on-
line. The firm PricewaterhouseCoopers
uses on-line applications containing so-
phisticated psychometric instruments
to help human resources staff assess ap-
plicants' suitability for particular jobs.
The Web site for J. P. Morgan Chase con-
tains a clever on-line application for col-
lege students: a game based on job-

Integrating recruiting efforts with overall marketing
campaigns is the most important thing companies
can do to ensure their success in on-line hiring.

screening out good candidates, becomes
a crucial skill.

Some simple sorting is done auto-
matically by most job boards. Basic
questions such as "Are you willing to
move?" and "When are you prepared
to start work?" screen out obvious mis-
matches. But many companies find they
need to go further. Fortunately, there
are many vendors offering help. Brain-
bench provides a wide range of tests
to certify applicant's skills. CIC Appli-
cant Background Checks has developed
HireCheck, a software for performing
background verification. Kforce.com, a
job board, allows applicants to submit
audio/video clips of themselves for re-

hunting and investment decisions elicits
information about applicants' interests,
attitudes, and abilities.

Allstate Insurance has developed a
stepwise screening program. An indi-
vidual who wants to be an indepen-
dent agent for Allstate first fills out an
on-line application that the company
scores against a profile ofthe model suc-
cessful agent. The candidate finds out
immediately whether the score meets
a certain threshold; if it does, there's a
second, more detailed, questionnaire
to fill out. Once again, the applicant
learns right away whether the score is
high enough. If it is, a face-to-face inter-
view is scheduled.
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Some ofthe Players in On-Line Recruiting

Many corporations prefer to handle every aspect ofthe

hiring process in-house. But for most recruiting tasks,

vendors are likely to remain more proficient than all

but the biggest employers. That's because vendors have

economies of scale on their side as they develop their

capabilities. Employers seeking outside help for any

steps in recruiting can find a wide array of vendors.

Hiring Management Systems Vendors

BrassRing Systems, Icarian, and Recruitsoft are among

the leading vendors of this type of software.

Workforce Planners

Companies such as Drake Beam Morin can help

employers set staffing and diversity goals and track

hiring patterns to make sure the goals are met

Job Boards

Monster.com is the largest job board, roughly twice the

size of any ofthe next-largest boards-JobsOnline.com,

CareerBuilder, Headhunter.net, and Hotjobs.com. There

are specialized job boards too, such as Dice.com for IT

workers and LatPro.com for Spanish- and Portuguese-

speaking managers.

Applicant Screeners

Some vendors, such as Brainbench, focus on skills tests.

ReviewNet Corporation focuses on general employee

capabilities. Others, particularly executive recruiting sites

like Korn/Ferry's Futurestep and Heidrick & Struggles's

LeadersOnline, match candidates with jobs by using

information about applicants' interests and personalities.

Matchmakers

BrilliantPeople.com, Futurestep, and LeadersOnline use

recruiters to match people and jobs.

Free Agents and Their Mediators

Curu.com, Opus360, and eWork Exchange are among the

market makers that operate between employers and inde-

pendent contractors or freelancers, estimated to be 8% of

the workforce. Such vendors mediate free-agent exchanges

by helping to establish rates of pay and contract terms and

standardizing billing and other arrangements. PointStaff

makes markets between employers and temporary help

providers.

Companies that administer on-line
tests should be careful, though, because
hiring criteria that weed out dispropor-
tionate percentages of women, disabled
people, workers over 40, or members of
minority groups may violate antidis-
crimination laws. Screening and testing
must be valid in the context of particu-
lar positions and their requirements.
(See the sidebar "Discrimination: A Se-
rious Risk in On-Line Recruitment.")

Making Contact Quickiy. Once a
good candidate is identified, speed is es-
sential. With so many companies com-
peting for candidates, the first company
to make contact often gains a huge ad-
vantage. Jeremy Bono, director of world-
wide staffing at GlobalNetwork Tech-
nology Services, the network services
company created from Cabletron Sys-
tems, says companies should put desir-
able applicants in touch with a live per-
son as soon as possible. Shannon Wong,

the on-line recruiting specialist at PNC
Bank, puts it this way: "Now we have to
get to good candidates within 24 hours,
or we lose them."

Traditionally, human resources func-
tions have tended to reside within bu-
reaucratic cultures-slow and methodi-
cal-which won't be effective enough
in today's hiring climate. Lou Adler, CEO
of PowerHiring.com, a consulting com-
pany for recruiting, says that unlike
other HR functions, the fast pace of
on-line recruiting requires a personal-
ity suited to tasks where quick results
are critical, outcomes are easily and con-
stantly measured, and failures are com-
mon. Recruiters, in other words, have
to act with the speed, fiexibility, and
creativity of marketers.

Recognizing the new importance of
recruiting, some companies have moved
the function out ofthe human resources
department altogether. At GlobalNet-

work, for example, recruiting now re-
ports to business development, where
the culture and pace of work are more
entrepreneurial. The status of recruit-
ing is now equal to that of the human
resources department.

Other companies are giving line
managers much more leeway in hiring
candidates, enabling them to bypass
corporate HR staff. On-line recruiting
facilitates the decentralization of the
hiring function: once line managers get
the authorization to hire, they can eas-
ily go to job boards or other vendors
to find their own candidates. There's
always the risk that managers won't
choose the best vendors, but the upside
is that in the long term, internal human-
resources departments will be forced to
improve to compete. They'll have to fur-
ther develop their own capabilities or,
more likely, institutionalize relation-
ships with outside vendors.
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New, Internet-based technologies can
also help speed the process of tracking
and contacting applicants. Application
service providers like BrassRing Sys-
tems, Icarian, and Recruitsoft enable
companies to tap into sophisticated hir-
ing management systems (HMS) over
the Net. These systems automate the
entire hiring process: they collect appli-
cations in a standardized format, screen
them, determine where they came from
(such as through job boards or classified
ads), monitor the progress of applica-
tions, and calculate how long it takes to
fill various jobs (in BrassRing's case) or
to get a new employee working produc-
tively (in Recruitsoft's case). All the ap-
plication data remain in electronic form,
so the systems allow employers to act
very quickly on the applications - check-
ing references, getting comments from
hiring managers, and making e-mail
contact with applicants. Only about 10%
of large companies today use the latest-
generation HMS arrangements, but the
number is growing rapidly.

HMS programs are the hiring equiva-
lent of enterprise resource planning
(ERP) systems, and like those systems,
they can enable users to do things they
were never able to do. Union Pacific's
HMS allows applicants to check the sta-
tus of their applications, letting candi-
dates feel more involved in the process
and spurring the organization to move
things along quickly. The HMS of the
health care organization Humana auto-
matically asks applicants in its data-
base to update their r^simi^s every six
months. But even the best companies
are not using HMS programs and the
databases they contain to their full po-
tential. Companies could, for example,
use them to validate selection tests,
track the effectiveness of a company's
recruiting and marketing efforts, and
discover bottlenecks in the human-
resources supply chain.

In some cases, a company may find
that the best way to improve the re-
sponsiveness of its recruiting function is
to outsource that function, partially or
wholly. On-line recruitment lends itself
to outsourcing, especially in companies
where HMS arrangements make each

step in the hiring process a discrete
event that can be turned over to a ven-
dor. HMS programs also make it rela-
tively easy to integrate the functions of
various vendors. Outsourcing makes it
possible for companies to gain imme-
diate access to the best systems. And
good HMS arrangements make it easy
to switch vendors, so the technology
doesn't lock employers into unproduc-
tive long-term deals. IBM and Kellogg
have outsourced their recruitment to
Manpower and Bernard Hodes Group,
respectively. Vendors like Kforce.com
will take on any parts of the process,
from identifying new candidates to mak-
ing offers. Boston Scientific uses Re-
cruitUSA specifically to help it assign
postings to job boards that appeal to and
reach the most appropriate candidates.

Closing the Deal. This is the one
phase of recruiting where employers
shouldn't rely too much on the Inter-
net. Making the hire requires a human
touch because good applicants have lots
of opportimities and need to be sold on
why one job is superior to others. Ap-
plicants need to feel that the people

to close a deal. At other companies,
one group finds applicants on-line and
another handles recruiting. Alterna-
tively, executives can turn to sites like
BrilliantPeople.com, which assigns re-
cruiters to mediate between applicants
and employers, performing some of the
face-to-face work that ultimately brings
a candidate on board.

A Solid Defense
Internet recruiting is, of course, a two-
edged sword. If it's much easier for you
to hire experienced workers, it's also
much easier for your competitors to hire
away your own people. Employees can
forget the advice that they need to mar-
ket themselves, to develop their own
"brands" in order to advance their ca-
reers. If they are good at what they do,
recruiters will find them. Many em-
ployers are out there ready to snap up
your workers, and everything moves
quickly in the on-line world.

As if that weren't enough of a prob-
lem, the proliferation of on-line infor-
mation about pay and benefits is mak-
ing retention even more difficult, since

Recruiters have to act with the speed, flexibility, and
creativity of marketers. Recognizing the new importance
of recruiting, some companies have moved the function
out of the human resources department altogether

they will be working with want them
in the organization.

One of the biggest complaints about
on-line recruiting is that recruiters spend
too much time finding potential candi-
dates and not enough time developing
relationships with candidates and per-
suading them to take jobs. The result is
that too many good applicants slip
away. Although he teaches on-line re-
cruiting skills, Ed Melia recommends
that recruiters spend only about an
hour each day working on-line; they
should use the rest of their time to con-
tact applicants, build personal relation-
ships with them, and close deals. At
some companies, recruiters are sent to
sales training programs to learn how

compensation is a key reason that em-
ployees leave their jobs. Using resources
like the salary surveys by Robert Half
International posted on Monster.com,
people can quickly compare their own
salaries against those offered elsewhere.
On-line job services give workers unprec-
edented access to free information, and
that information has shifted some of the
power to employees in the employee-
employer relationship.

Company loyalty can also suffer be-
cause of the sheer number of choices
available through the Internet. Psychol-
ogist Charles O'Reilly at Stanford Uni-
versity and his colleagues have demon-
strated that having more job choices
decreases employees' commitment to
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Discrimination: A Serious Risk in On-Line Recruitment

Of all the risks raised by the surge in on-line recruitment, perhaps
the biggest-and certainly the one employers seem least pre-
pared to address- is the possibility of running afoul of
antidiscrimination laws. Hiring criteria that rejectdis-
proportionate numbers of women, members of mi-
nority groups, people with disabilities, or workers over
40 are illegal under U.S. laws unless the criteria are
shown to accurately predict superior performance in a spe-
cific job. As the process of finding and screening ap-
plicants becomes ever more automated, the danger
of inadvertently using inappropriate criteria grows.

Outsourcing raises additional risks. Increasingly,
employers are outsourcing the screening of applicants, in
some cases turning to vendors that attempt to match candi-
dates with jobs by using information about candidate interests
and personalities. But courts have held that employers are liable
forviolationsthatresultfrom their vendors'techniques. Even if a
vendor has validated its tests and criteria with its own data, an
employer must still demonstrate that the criteria accu-
rately predict performance in the particular job being
filled. But in fact, few, if any, ofthe tests or screening cri-
teria used by the on-line recruiting industry have been
shown to predict job performance.

Furthermore, some tests, whether or not they lead to
disproportionate rejections, can be used only ifthey are
necessary to determine a candidate's ability to do the
job. On-line vendors routinely run applicant credit
checks because they are easy and cheap to conduct, but
they are illegal under most state laws unless the employer
can show that good credit is necessary to job performance.
Personality tests have become popular for screening employees
on-line, especially at sites that match applicants with jobs. But ap-
plicant tests that delve into the psychological problems of employ-
ees are seen by the courts as medical tests, which are prohibited
for job applicants underthe Americans with Disabilities Act.

R. Wendell Williams, the founder and managing director of
ScientificSelection.com, works with new-economy companies to
develop selection tests. He often struggles to convince executives
ofthe importance of using valid selection and screening criteria.
"Seldom do they want to listen to what I have to say," he reports.
The American Psychological Association worked with the courts
to establish guidelines for designing valid selection tests, but
Williams finds "real ignorance" of these principles in the on-line
recruiting industry. Vince Webb, senior vice president for MRI
Worldwide, finds that companies "are a bit more cavalier on-line
with respecttorecruiting."The trend toward removing recruiting
from human resources departments, where employment law is
understood, may be worsening the situation.

Outside the United States, the issues are just as complex. In the
European Union, there are tight restrictions on the use of elec-

tronic data collected about individuals. Directives from
the EU prohibit employers, in many cases, from moving

data from on-line job applications across national boundaries,
as multinational companies with centralized databases routinely
do. Also, such data cannot be used for anything other than the ex-
plicit purpose for which the candidate submitted it; even the com-

mon practice of holding an application in a database and con-
sidering it for a subsequent job may violate EU directives.

So what should employers do? First and foremost, ap-
proach screening cautiously. Mark Jacobs, vice president for stra-

tegic staffing at Cigna, says legal issues such as those involving
antidiscrimination statutes have kept that company from using
on-line screening and tests. Texas Instruments pursues a subtle
approach, providing potential applicants with an on-line test of
job attitudes and personality to assess their fit with the com-
pany. Tl tells the applicants how they scored but doesn't record
or use the data. Most applicants with low scores choose not to
proceed further, and the company has reduced its potential

for liability.

Companies that adopt on-line screening need to en-
sure that the criteria truly predict job performance.
Tests and other screening methods based on attitudes
and personality have historically been inadequate at
predicting performance. It's fashionable, especially
in the high-tech industry, for companies to hire the
smartest applicants they can find, with academic
achievement or aptitude being the measure of
smarts. Jeff Bezos at Amazon.com, for example, is fa-

mous for asking applicants their SAT scores. But even
such apparently objective criteria must relate to actual

performance in the job being filled in order to avoid adverse ef-
fects on employee groups protected by antidiscrimination laws.

Work samples designed to assess very specific abilities, such as
debugging code, can be accurately predictive if the skills are nar-
rowly defined and the tests clearly linked to the skills. But tests of

Courts have held that employers are
liable for violations that result from
their vendors'techniques.

this type cover only a small percentage of jobs. Probably the best
predictor of job performance is information about a candidate's
previous-especially similar-work experiences, but, of course, the
devil is in the details of how particular experiences are scored.

Companies evaluating vendors that offer candidate screening
or testing should ask about the bases ofthe tests and should re-
quest evidence forthe tests'relationships to performance. Hiring
management systems can be used to validate your criteria for
screening and selecting applicants. Make sure that your HMS
program is set up to do so.
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ttieir current jobs. With so many orga-
nizations recruiting on-line, employees
can receive numerous job offers.

But companies can reverse the desta-
bilizing effects of on-line recruitment.
First, managers must be more careful
than ever to avoid situations that might
make employees think about leaving.
With the Internet only a click away,
there's no longer any time for an irate
employee to cool off. A worker can post
a r^sum^ on a job board in minutes and
be contacted by potential employers
within a day. And once an employee
starts looking, it's often too late to patch
things up.

At the same time, companies should
help employees make sense of on-line
salary information, especially its limita-
tions. Such data typically ignore stock
options, for instance, and can't help an
applicant measure which jobs have the
best advancement prospects. Sometimes
employees are wooed away to new jobs
because they don't see how good their

existing situations are. A strong em-
ployee communications program that
emphasizes the economic and social ad-
vantages of working at the company is
essential.

Should you prevent your employees
from being contacted by on-line re-
cruiters? Some employers try. Cigna
has changed the e-mail addresses of its

ployers that check to see whether em-
ployees have r^sum^s posted on job
boards. Once you've determined which
employees have been contacted or are
actively looking, you can make efforts
to retain them.

But a more promising approach, es-
pecially for large companies with many
openings, is to preempt on-line hiring

One promising approach^ especially for large companies
with many openings, is to preempt on-line hiring by
building an internal on-line job network.

IT employees to make it harder for re-
cruiters to get to them. Other compa-
nies use software to make sure there are
no links from employee home pages to
a company intranet through the fire-
wall. Still others set up software that
alerts human resources if employees
receive e-mail from on-line recruiters.
Hewett Associates is one of many em-

by building an internal on-line Job net-
work. Most companies, even if they
make quick offers to outside candidates,
still find it difficult to move internal can-
didates around or make timely coimter-
offers. As a result, many employees find
it's easier to land a job with a different
company than get a new job at the old
one. To make matters worse, on-line
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recruiting, which makes it cheap and
easy to hire experienced employees, en-
courages outside hiring at the expense
of internal development and placement
An internal on-line system may be the
best way to satisfy employees' desires
for new challenges.

Nortel Networks, for example, has
contracted with Monster.com to create
its own job board. Job Shop. "I want
to make it drop-dead easy to find your
next opportimity internally," says Brian
Reilly, director of internal mobility. The
goal is to provide an internal version of
what's available in the outside market,
thereby redistributing talent within
Nortel's growing businesses and pre-
venting employees from leaving for
competitors. Any employee can post
a r^sumd on Job Shop without alerting
his or her superior, and any manager
can post a job opening. The system au-
tomatically alerts managers' superiors
after openings are posted.

The Future of
On-Line Recruiting
The revolution in recruiting has only
just begun. As vendors rush in, advanc-
ing technology will allow companies
to further shorten the hiring cycle by
becoming more efficient at hunting
for new people and sorting applicants.
The expected development of standards
for describing applicant characteristics
and job requirements v«ll help compa-
nies get better at matching applicants
to jobs. Important players in the recruit-
ing industry-employers like Aetna and
IBM, human resources firms like Towers
Perrin and Watson VN âtt Worldwide,
and most ofthe on-line recruiting com-
panies (Monster.com, Hire.com, Career-
Builder)-have already begun to estab-
lish standards through a group called
the HR-XML Consortium, whose mem-
bers voluntarily agree to use common
definitions for listing job requirements
and coding applicant experiences.

An increased use of skill certifications,
typically administered by third parties,
in education and training vrill make it
much easier for employers to assess ap-
plicant abilities and may soon make it
possible for some companies to use sim-

ple screening devices to hire candidates.
Clifford Adelman, a senior research an-
alyst at the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, estimates conservatively that more
than 5,000 independent sites now as-
sess skills and issue credentials. These
organizations administered about 3 mil-
lion skill assessments in 1999. He calcu-

perhaps even having to share the alle-
giance of employees, employers will
have to do better at convincing em-
ployees about the merits of job and ad-
vancement opportunities-and even
company management practices.

Recruiting for top executives is ex-
pected to increasingly go on-line. The

Companies will have to work even harder in the future
to establish trusting relationships with an increasingly
well-informed and restless applicant pool and workforce.

lates that roughly one in eight IT Jobs al-
ready requires one skill certification by
an objective party.

The Internet will create a demand for
other kinds of standardization, too.
William Bridges suggests in his book
JobShift: How to Prosper in a Workplace
Without Jobs that project-based teams
and more fiexible assignments are erod-
ing the tradition of clearly defined jobs
with titles that convey meaning outside
particular work groups and companies.
But the on-line world is pushing in the
other direction by standardizing de-
scriptions of work and applicant cre-
dentials. And employees want to be able
to find jobs through on-line communi-
ties, so they'll press for descriptions and
titles of their work that will be under-
stood by employers they're contacting.

As on-line recruiting expands, job
boards vnll become larger and more in-
fiuential-a mixed blessing for employ-
ers. Monster.com and others are already
so big that they could sell information to
employers about how many of their
workers are looking for jobs and where
they are looking; companies could use
such data in targeted retention pro-
grams. In addition, as job seekers grow
increasingly reliant on the Internet, they
may develop strong attachments to par-
ticular job boards and other employ-
ment sites, especially those that have
helped them find work. Employees may
come to see career management infor-
mation provided by job boards as more
objective and trustworthy than that pro-
vided by their employers. Having lost
their monopoly on information, and

major corporate-recruiting companies
have already moved portions of their
executive-recruiting processes to the
Internet. Typically, a recruiter creates
a confidential site for each senior posi-
tion so that the employer and potential
candidates can communicate instantly
through the recruiter. Both Kom/Ferry
International (via its Futurestep site)
and Heidrick & Struggles International
(via LeadersOnline) now have on-line
recruiting operations through which
prescreened candidates can look for all
but the most senior executive positions.

What this all means is that companies
will have to work even harder in the fu-
ture to establish trusting relationships
with an increasingly well-informed and
restless applicant pool and workforce.
Today on-line recruiting is more than
just a human resources tool; it's a whole
culture. It already touches a vast nimi-
ber of workers-the 18 million employee
profiles and r^simi^s on Monster.com
represent 13% of the U.S. labor force-
and it's growing at a breakneck pace.
Pretty soon, the culture vtfill extend be-
yond the new economy into many sec-
tors of the old, transforming the way
everyone is hired. A new crop of work-
ers will come to see the Internet as the
only way to find a job. And companies
that stay on top of these changes will get
the cream of that crop. ^
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